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are the be*l fitted vîrfts for naturalization in the there own rulers and fellow-citizenbetter
The people left on hoard, were, Edward ,
TO 13E SOLD.
U. States. We are advised, on good authority, than the rulers and citizens ol any oilier .Iordan, a man about .">» years of age. dink :
that in the State of Pennsylvania, on the West country—Old Col. Ga«.
At Public Vendue,
comp exHjn, black hair, and a very black heard, !
ern bank of the Monongahela, a very conside
N THURSDAY the
of an inmvent appearance.—John Kelly,
un INSTANT
rable number of Vineyards, some of a large ex
on the premi
Phi ition, sir : ate : ,
Mate, about twenty two or three years of age,
QUERIES,
tent, have succeeded so well as to yield a hand For the serious consideration ef
five feet three or four inches high, very much Mill-CrePk Hundred, \ew-C afte Coif'
every true
some profit for the wine made. They are
pitted by the small pox, will probably pass a* State of Delaware, hounded by 1 mtîu of
American.
likewise reared by the German emigrants.
master of the vessel ; Edward Jordan has his Jordan and otiic
and et n taming :<>0 s rtf,
While
we
have
received
injuries
vet un wife and four children on board, one of the more or less, wrl: ivoportiot-.-d it) woodland
Of the Hungarian wines, it is the peculiar
property, they can be easily kept without bran atoned, and which are just causes of war, four, a hoy about eight or nine years of r
upland and meadow. 'l ucre are on the piemi
dy. for any length of time, with a steady im-1 from both England and Fr ance-—anil while
i
oid several ccver-laihr.
and the oldest giil very much disfigured by a scs a gouil
provement of quality ; for this purpose, they it is uncertain whether these nations will uuiti on her buck and her light arm.
cpnngsof ex •'-Meut water. It will h soM se;
are put into casks, previously cleaned in a most give us honorable satisfaction, or adduisnl.t
rate or aho-rt
at may best suit the purcL
careful manner, which are deposited in a cool to injuries—is it not impolitic and base, to
The above act of Piracy and Murder was or.
cellar or vault. They are fit for use the se say to them and to the world, that we will committed
the I 3th nil. o tue eastern coast
cond year, but are generally improved by being
not, even in the last resort, go to war in <^e- of Nova Stotla, and within 2 days sait of Hali At the time and place aforesaid, a tract ,f lam!
kept lor two or three years longer.
fax,
where
the
Vessel was bound, In an un■
ience of our violated rights ?
,
adjoining the aliovementioned plantation ai.tt
We are promised with a full statement of
While the claws of the lion are fastened guarded moment, while the captain anti one of lauds ol James Mendenhall and others, wlvrena
the situation of these interesting establish
the hands were in die cabin, the above men is erected a Log House and Frame Barn, 30 by
upon
us,
and
lie
evidently
seeks
us
for
his
ments, which shall be communicated to the
tioned Jordan, having first corrupted the mate, 40 feet. Mdi-Cre.-k runs'lirough a part
prey, is it not the extreme of folly, baseness
public the moment it is received.
Kelly, an I« secured ihc arms, discharged a
The importance of this information will fully and cowardice, to talk of bis justice and pistol down the sky fight at the captain which place, and there is a nevei-failing spring of good
water near tile dwelling house. This place, al
speak for itself. If this inestimable plant ran magnanimity, and to seek his protection ?
wounded him and killed the man • ho Was with
be so successfully reared in this country, as to
II we have been, and still are able to con hint. The captain then ran on deck just in so, contains a suitable proportion of wqotlland
ami
meadow. I he above described property is
yield a plentiful supply of good wine for our tend with the British lion, who, in his na rune to sec the last stroke
given to his only reconsumption, the advantages will be incalcula val power, flies on the wings of inammg man, •lio fell Head on the deck. Me situated within 7 indes of Wilmington, and 5 of
Newport, and the Gap ami New; ort Turnpike
ble. The instance of France, indisputably the
the wind and bears the thunder of the tem was then fallen upon bv Jordan and his wife, mad will run through it. It is th- unfit unue<
best wine country in the world, proves how in
and another pistol attempted to he fired at him,
timately connected the sobriety ol our common pest—is it not unwise to gorge his rapacity' winch flashed, und in the struggle was thrown ary to he more particular in i'esciipiioii, as u
people is with the general command of this and contribute to his strength, from a fear overboard. Kelly at this time was charging presumed person» im fining to purchase will first
pleasant beverage at a reasonable price; and that his power will he subdued, or transfer- another pc.to', which the captain observing, desire to view the p-omises. Ah indisputable ti
we must admit, however reluctantly, that the ed to other hands, that have not, and lor a while engaged with Jordan uud his wife, by de will be triven. The sales will commence at
greatest desideratum among us is an effectual century to come, cannot have the skill to great exertion disengaged himself, and seizing TEN O’Cl.OC on said Day, and condition*
will he made km
substitute for and antidote to the prodigal con use it with such desolating effect as it is the hatch diirw it over anil jumped upon it
Hoherl JUcBeath.
sumption of whiskey, which is at this moment is now used ?
As it blew very hard he was soon clear of the
more actively employed in the demoralization
For those who hold the negative in these vessel, and alter remaining in the water about
Oct»/,er 11,1 80;>.
of our citizens, than, perhaps, all the other Queries, I should he glad to fiud in thr three hours was providentially fallen ;n with
causes of the corruption of manners. The ex English language milder epithets than fools, hv the sehr. Eliza, of Hingham, Capt. Stod
Was Found,
perience of other nations has shewn that the cowards, or traitors.
dard, who took him up when nearly exhausted
On the 2d instant, a Red Morocco Pock
juice of the grape, when cheap, is infinitely
Those who answer in the affirmative, re by cold and hteralty insensible. Front Gapt. et-Book, <m the road between
Geo1ges
preferred to any other liquor.
Stoddard no received the nio»t humane treat
It is no mean additional consideration that ly on the justice of the American cause, ment, und every attention necessary to his le- and Cantwell's bridge,
The owner may
the genera! cultivation of the grape w ill extend and our ample means for its honorable sup covery and suo-equent comfort.
have it try applying to
Boston Patriot.
our field of agricultural employment, by adding port.
ICr* Editor» of papers will subserve 'he
Jacob Vandegriu.
a new product to those at present raised, and it
cause of justice by giving the above every pos
Oct. 4. 1809.
will be the means of bringing into value a large
The enquiry is a going about as to what we sible pu'oli. iiy, in order that the nerpe rators i f
portion of land, now either abandoned to total are to do in the present emergency. On this so atrocious un act may be brought to condign
A NEW
point common sense would say, let the legisla- punishment,
neglect, or used to very little profit.
REPUBLICAN PAPER,
And ali persons who mav come
Nor should the beamy with which this spe Hires of the different stutes conciliate parties ; to tlie knowledge of any facts likely :o c.d to a
Political,Commercial, ar.d Hosturical,
cies of cultivation adorns a country be consi let the real interests of the country he calmly discovery of the property and the oit'endvts, To be published Daily for the City, and
dered altogether unimpoitniit, as it necessarily considered ; let us discountenance local dis will have it in recollection, that over and above
twice a week Jc,r ihr Country,
tends to make us more conttti'ed with, if not tinction ; let us become more constitutional, the satisfaction they must fee! in their driveWII.I. IÎE COMMENCED
proud of our country, and really, in a variety and consequently more national, by becoming
On
the
first
day of Noveinbr next, under tin;
turn, a competent salvage is in all such case»
of ways, increases that species of enjoyment, more United ; let it no longer be Masacliu- award'd.
title of
which is certainly among the most innocent sians and Virginians, New-Yorkers and Penn
and virtuous known to the human heait.
sylvanians, but Amènent1, : then shall we be
We learn, says a Boston paper, that durif to all these motives be superudded the im come more respected and formidable abroad,
ring tins week a seizure of a considerable :1ml delivered at the 1/1 ■!n price of I: ! Dal.
mense saving that will accrue from making our more collected and happy at home ; let us also
/aes Ji.e the Cth/, anil F„ur Joe the
own wine, instead of importing it, and the po instead of talking, net ; lor foreign nations will amount of English dry Goods was made in
Country pa/,
I'ti // ü hie in ail
litical benefit of rendering ourselves as indepen not believe that we are in earnest until we make this town, on suspicion of their having been
casc» hu/J in advr.au.
dent of the foreign world as possible, it will be a display of something more than mere words brought in without the duties being secur
ed.
We
rejoice
that
the
vigilence
of
generally acknowledged that this object is
iui
V. A ‘ns.
TtlP.onjF.CTS OE THli COLUMBIAN W ILL TIP,
revenue officers has at lasr led to the detecscarcely inferior in importance to any which
lion of one of the host of smugglers, who. io maintain and viiv.licH e the rights ant! ini'
can be named. Already with a population of
inimitiés of the l i”lc! States, as» free,
seven millions, and with oui frugal habits, v.e
in defiance of evert moral ofiliga'too, are
reign and inriep
ü it nation, aj»a nst the
consume foreign wines ai d brandies to the adefrauding the government. It is hoped
Wilmington,
October
11,
180R.
pretension,s, the v.dations, ami tli
resmount ol five millions of dollars. In 50 years
that all good men will unite in their endea
sums
ol
any
and
eve;
foreign power,
•we shall h ive reached a population of at least
9-j *' Timotheus” will appear in our next. vors to put a i end to the scene of iirqu '.t
i'o support llie convolution and 1 ov ri'iiit m of
30,000.000, when our demand for this beve
which in lace of dav has been carried on .1
the Umted Stv.t. . ml • I the ii.d.vidual s'.. , »,
rage will cost us more than twenty millions of
We have been disappointed in our returns
Shall we remit fraud
in their several
isliiut piminns ; . net
uullars.
Aill. llllll.
from Sussex All we have heard of the result m:>Rg IIS.
to sustain ai.d u.mnki the liberties <>> the
of the election in that county is—that the Fe and dllair.y to triumph, a..d to no
people.
on
their
ill-gotten
gains,
tu
die
loss
and
di.Federalism, like Achilles of old, seems deral ticket carried by a majority of about 200 ;
I o defend the privileges and me.sure; of ’he
to have but one vulnerable part; and that is and as tins is mere verbal information, we can courag-rnent of all honest importe.s ; o.encrai government, as administered um'ei*
shall w e not rather openly join in an assorii
the part of England. This is the solitary not vouch for its correctness.
Mr. Jefferson, mid continued by Mi Madi
atior. to prevent the repetition of such nefa
fibre by which you can reach the grand fe
son, and of the present administration ol this
rious deeds.—Much may be done in tile
MARYLAND ELECTION.
deral sensorium.
state under Mr. Tompkins.
We have not yet seen the entire official way of prevention, if our auctioneers will Tt > disseminate correct and useful American
Abuse the President of the U. Statss as
much as you please; insult every officer of returns ; but no doubt remains that this re cordially co-operate with the merchants and
sentiments, and to subserve and cherish the
government, civil and military, from J. Q. spectable state is now completely democra refuse to receive any suspicious goods for
republican systems and institutions of the
Adams and Armstrong to the lowest civil tic. As far as our returns from the differ sale—on no class of men does the enforce
United States.
ment
ol"
the
revenue
laws
so
much
depend
officer, and from gen. Wilkinson to a Cor ent counties have been received, says the
To cultivate and promote the union, the har
mony, and the piosperity of the republican
poral in the army, and you will not hear a Baltimore American of Monday, the Re- as on them. We presume that they will
party in this country, and to discountenance
lisp of displeasure from the leaders of what publicans have a majoaity of eight in the come forward, and pledge themselves in the
and oppose whatever local partialities anti
IS called federalism. But dare to venture a house of delegates. Opposition being so meeting which is proposed in yesterday’s
personal collisions may threaten to impair or
disrespectful hint towards his Britannic completely pul down at the late election, Palladium, that they will heartily co-ope
jeopardize its interests.
■Majesty's Minister, Jackson, and federal and so much money spent uselessly and dis rate in the laudable undertaking,
1o
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The Columbian,

%\n <H5a3ette

ism is convulsed with wrath; then it is that

we hear of the decency and decorum which
should govern our dealings with public cha
racters. The newspaper publications re
specting Mr. Jackson, say the federal lead
ers, is enough to disgrace our country for
ever; yet they can see no disgrace in the
foul and vulgar abuse which has for years
been discharged against the rulers of our
country 1
When the President of the U. S. is pub
licly hissed at a London dinner, by
members of Parliament, the wrath of fede
ralism sleeps undisturbed ; when the popu
lace ol Liverpool (by whom instigated is
not certain) on a late occasion, forced down
und trampled on the American flag, with eVery ma-k of insult, and damaged the Ame
rican vessels lying there, we saw no agita
tion of (ederal sensibility ; but no sooner
are some slight marks of public disrespect
exhibited towards Ins Majesty’s minister,
Mr. Jackson, in die neighborhood of Balti
more, than wounded federalism sends forth
the heart rending groans of agony, Irom eVery quarter !
In une of the late federal papers, which
laments, in concert with others of the same
stamp, the manner in which his majesty's
minister, Mi. Jackson, is spuken of in the
Republican papers, our own minister .in Pa
ris, Mi. Armstrong, is styled the unfcel
til ui etch who «««.represents the U. Blutes
111 France !”
D, these things “ spring up from the
dust r” Are thev accidental ?—Or do ihey
3” to prove that federal leaders love not

gracefully by its votaries, it will not attempt
to raise its crest for years to come. Ma
ryland has completely retrieved its repub
lican character.
TIRACY AND MURDER!
The following Circular has been forwarded
by the Collector of Boston, to the Collectors of
the respective Ports in the U. States.
Boston, September 27, 1 80<).
To the Collector of
SIR—This will be forwarded to you by the
Collector of the Port of Boston : the purpose is
to request of you that, should the vessel below
described enter your port, or come into youneighbourhood, she may be detained, the pri
sons on board taken into custody, and immedi
ate information forwarded to me, or to Gen.
Dear born; the said vessel having been forci
bly taken possesion of by the persons below de
scribed, two of tile crew killed, and the cap
tain compelled to leap into the sea.
1 am, bir,
Your most obedient servant,
W. S. SKINNER, Pro Consut.
Schooner THREE SISTERS, a remarkafile high stern schooner, no cabin windows;
has a yellow streak fore and aft ; from the
bts ak of the quarter deck to the stern a while
streak : no mouldings round the stern, but
painted yellow in imitation of mouldings. She
is registered in Halifax, owned by Messrs. Jo
nathan & John Tremain, burthen <:3 40-34
•wns ; John Stairs, Master. The signatures
to the Register, are, I homas N. Jeffreys,
Cottector, I. Slater, Comptroller, and James
Grant, Deputy Naval OJ.
Fhe has her
clearance from Gaspie, or Pf.iice, in tbt
Province of Lower Canada, signed by Heuti
0‘lLv:.ltA, Deputy Collector.

screen the guilty can never be llip wish of
any upright mind.
There is not on the records of history a
more memorable instance ol Heaven’s ven
geance on tlie guilty, tlian is exhibited to us
in the fate of Aaron Burr. But a short time
since this man was in the high road io sollid
glory—the second in a high office among a
mighty people—intended by federalists'lor
the first post' of the nation—and at length
with a band of conspirators, plotting the de
struction of the union, and the erection of a
throne for himself upon ruins. Now is he
a wandering outcast so abandoned and in
famous, that even the British government,
that tendertst nurse of villains dreads his
intriguing disposition and drives him from
the shores of England without a penny to
support him, knov. iog not whither to direct
his steps ! Wonderful revet se ! Let future
traitors read tjeir own destiny from his.—
Marshal when he saved hint from the gal
lows only reserved him for a more linger
ing punishment,—„Eifis.
'—.T.—: JMMtima—m

COMPANY ORDERS.
rT'IIE Wilmington Light Infantry Plues
will meet, armed and accoutred, at the
usual place of parade, on Saturday the 14th
instant, at 2 o’clock P. m.—Punctual atten
dance is particularly requested, The mil
will he called precisely at half past two, and
all abseuters fined, agreeably to the Rules
and Regulations of the Cumpauy.
By Order,
JOSEPH JONES, SeCru.
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To contain such mercantile, hostorical, and 0*
griculturai information, occasionally vari ated with literary and miscellaneous pieces ai
shall best fulfil the usual purposes of a news
paper, and gratify the hopes and expectations
of its patrons#
The foregoing outlines, it is presumed, are
sufficiently distinct and expressive of the pur
poses for which the Columbian is to be esta
blished, to enable every reader to deckle on the
degree of encouragement to which the attempt
is entitled. Subscriptions will be received by
post-musters and other holders of ptoposals in
the different parts of the suite.
The names of the subscribers are requested
to be returned previous to the day of publica
tion. directed to the Editor, at Hudson, or at tin:
Post-Office, New-York: and the papers wilt
be regularly forwarded, by mail or other con
veyance, agreeable to direction.

Charles Holt.
New-Fuel, September 5, ISO)).
•(>
Subscriptions to the Columbian ncd
at I Si dy/in of the Delawarr Gazette.

jDornestic Manufactures.
rfflHE Patriotic citizens of Delaware, who me
J disposed to encourage American Manu
factories, and-thereby promote the independent c
of our country, are iufotmed that the suh»i rdj;r
has now on hand and for sale, at the Factory »I
Staunton, (New-Castle county) a good supply c!
Cassameres. Dr.th and Mix’d—also, a few pi t c»
of coarse Cloihs, and Felting for Paper-make
all which will be sold low for Cash, either by t! j
piece or smaller quantity.

t
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Mordecai M'Kinney.
Newport. (TM.J ibth
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